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Jamie Colby’s American Small Towns
A Fox Business Network host finds intriguing tales and treasures tucked in tiny
towns.
By Anietra Hamper
A conversation with broadcast journalist
Jamie Colby is a lot like spinning a colorful
game wheel. No matter which category one
lands on, there is something new to learn,
an interesting story to hear or a
conversation opened that sheds insight into
the world.  

Colby, host of the Fox Business Network
series Strange Inheritance and a Fox News
Channel anchor, can seamlessly transition
from discussing the realities of war (from
her time embedded with U.S. troops) to
entertainment law to small towns
throughout America. 

Now in its second season, Strange
Inheritance takes Colby across the U.S. in
search of sentimental and sometimes quirky
family hand-me-downs. Traveling to 25
states in eight months, she visits lots of
small towns as she meets families who are
deciding what to do with inherited treasures
such as taxidermy collections, rare fossil
finds, amusement parks and more. 

“It’s pretty hilarious to go to some of these
places—places that you would never think
a nice girl like me would end up—but they
end up being the greatest experiences of
your life,” she said. 

Attorney Turned Anchor 
Colby grew up in Forest Hills, a neighborhood of Queens, N.Y. Back then, her travel
experiences were limited to family vacations in New England. Through those trips, she
developed an appreciation for the simple charms of small towns. 

“Vacation was about good old-fashioned family time with my pigtails, my brother Jonathan
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beating me up and fishing for little sunfish,” said Colby. “I didn’t know that I would have
the vast front seat to history that I have in the work that I do now.” 

Long before she was a journalist covering high-profile news events such as 9/11, the Sandy
Hook Elementary School shooting and Pope Francis’ inauguration, Colby practiced
entertainment law. While in her early 20s, she served as legal representation for celebrities
such as Johnny Carson, Joan Rivers and Hugh Hefner.  

Her turn to television and
world travel was accidental.
While waiting to join the
State Bar of New York, she
had a brief stint as a legal
reporter for television
station WNBC. The gig was
short-lived, but the stories
she reported struck a chord
with viewers, and it
prompted her to pursue a
career in broadcast
journalism.  

Colby was intrigued by the
power of TV and saw it as a
way she could help people.
Covering stories for Fox
News since 2003 has
allowed her to do just that,
even when the cameras
aren’t rolling. She helped
collect tarps for victims of
Hurricane Katrina between
live shots, and she was
instrumental in cutting
through bureaucratic red

tape to help an Iraqi baby, known as Baby Tabby, get to the U.S. for a life-saving surgery. 

“It was an amazing experience to report that story and get them here and home without
identifying them,” Colby said. “The father would have surely been killed by the Taliban for
accepting assistance from Americans.” 

Fascinating Discoveries 
As the host of Strange Inheritance, Colby is touching even more lives while she connects
with people who are making important decisions about sentimental family possessions.  

The show’s success is driven by Colby’s curiosity. She has featured obscure places such as
May Natural History Museum in Colorado Springs, Colo., where thousands of insects are
on display. She has also highlighted small, family-owned roadside attractions such as
Gatorama in Palmdale, Fla., where she wrestled an alligator and watched one hatch in her
hands.  

Many times the most notable details about the towns Colby visits are the things she finds by
accident, she said. A stay in a haunted room at the historical Mizpah Hotel in Tonopah,
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Nev., turned out to be one of her most cherished hotel experiences because of the attentive
staff and rustic yet elegant ambience. And there was the Sip ’N Dip Lounge in Great Falls,
Mont., where she and the film crew stopped for dinner after a long day of shooting.  

“Behind the bar is this huge
glass-enclosed fish tank
with live ‘mermaids,’”
Colby said. “Beautiful
women with long hair and
fish tails and bathing suit
tops swimming underwater
while people sit at the bar
having drinks.” 

While many of her travel
experiences are quite
comical, others are life-
changing, such as when she
met the late Roy Orbison’s
three sons in Nashville.
While shooting at a cabin
where Johnny Cash
recorded music, Colby
became part of a significant
moment when the Orbison
boys uncovered an
inheritance from their
famous musician father. 

“They found this scratchy cassette tape of their father’s with a song on it that he had written
and intended to release called The Way Is Love,” she said. “They got a company to clean up
the tape, and the sons were able to sing and play backup to this song. They released it for
Father’s Day on the 50th anniversary of Oh, Pretty Woman…and we were part of that.” 

In every community Colby visits, she likes to buy something local—usually a pair of boots.
This has resulted in a boot collection she knows will someday be passed down to her son as
his own strange inheritance. 

Planning Your Trip 
For maps, TripTik routings, TourBook guides and travel-planning assistance, contact your
local AAA Travel agent or AAA.com/travel.

Anietra Hamper is a television news personality and freelance writer from Columbus, Ohio.
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